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ABSTRACT
Manure-derived organic amendments are a cost-effective tool that provide many
potential benefits to plant and soil health. For example, amendment applications may
increase soil fertility, improve soil structure, stimulate microbial activity, and suppress
plant pathogens. Yet, responses to these applications may have unintended consequences.
Inherent variability in the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of these
materials can result in inconsistent outcomes observed after their application. These
differences are manifested in plant growth, soil physiochemical properties, and soil
microbial community composition. Popular manure-derived organic amendments include
dairy manure compost and poultry manure pellets. Dairy manure is an abundant resource
on many diversified farms and poultry manure pellets are an economical and commercially
available source of nitrogen. Despite a growing body of research demonstrating the plant
growth enhancing and disease suppressing potential of vermicompost, its’ relative price
and availability has limited its widespread adoption in field-grown vegetable production
systems. Additional research which determines how and why vermicompost performs
differently than alternative amendments is necessary to justify its greater adoption.
A container study was conducted to evaluate how dairy manure compost, dairy
manure compost-derived vermicompost, and dehydrated poultry manure pellets impact the
tripartite relationship among plant growth, soil physiochemical properties, and microbial
community composition. Organic amendments increased soil porosity and soil water
holding capacity but delayed plant maturation and decreased plant biomass. Of those
treated with organic amendments, vermicompost-amended plants displayed the greatest
root growth and overall plant health through time. Distinct microbial communities were
detected for each treatment, with an abundance of Massilia, Chryseolinea, Scedosporium,
and Acinetobacter distinguishing the control, vermicompost, dairy manure compost, and
dehydrated poultry manure pellet treatments, respectively. Known ecological roles of these
organisms support the observations made in this study: Massilia and Chryeolinea promote
plant growth, Scedosporium abundance reflects the immaturity of the dairy manure
compost provided, and Acinetobacter, among several taxa present in the poultry pelletamended treatment, highlights existing concerns about the safety of poultry manure-based
fertilizers in agriculture.
This study validates that organic amendments alter the rhizosphere microbiome by
influencing plant growth and soil physiochemical properties. In addition, this study
highlights the impact of organic amendment application on the physical soil environment
and the influence this change has, both directly and indirectly, on soil microbial community
composition. Furthermore, this study demonstrates that there is a strong interaction
between root growth and the spatial heterogeneity of soil and root-associated microbial
communities. The varied response to organic amendment application in this study
demonstrates that a more comprehensive characterization of these materials, and their
impact on the soil environment, is required to successfully utilize these products in an effort
to improve soil health and modify soil microbial communities. While highlighting a
widespread need for additional research, this study serves to suggest that vermicompost is
a valuable tool to promote plant health and manage disease and supports the adoption of a
vermicomposting curing step to stabilize manure-derived fertilizer products.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Organic Amendments

Reducing the volume of organic wastes that end up in landfills is a critical challenge in the
battle to mitigate climate change (CA EPA 2017). Using manure and other agricultural
biproducts as a fertilizer or soil conditioner provides a sustainable solution for reducing
waste and minimizing emissions while improving soils and recycling nutrients for plant
growth. Over the past two decades, use of manure-derived fertilizer has increased on
vegetable farms, much of which can be attributed to an increase in composted manure
application (Astill et al. 2019). Growers utilize manure-derived fertilizers and other organic
amendments as a cost-effective tool to provide crop nutrition (Celestina et al. 2019),
stimulate microbial activity (Cesarano et al. 2017), manage plant pathogens (Bonanomi et
al. 2018), and improve soil physical and hydrological properties (Aggelides and Londra
2000; Murphy 2015). Growers typically elect to use certain products based on their price
and availability while also needing to consider regulatory requirements and their inherent
potential for harm to the crop, environment, or consumer.

Despite their cost-effectiveness and availability, raw manures are generally avoided
because they may emit volatile organic acids that are phytotoxic (Bonanomi et al. 2018)
and possibly transmit antibiotic residues and antibiotic resistant bacteria that pose a threat
to environmental (Vikesland et al. 2017) and human safety (Chang et al. 2015). Given
concerns regarding contaminated produce and consumer safety, the US Department of
1

Agriculture (USDA) National Organic Program (NOP) standards maintain that raw
manures be applied at least 90 days prior to harvest for crops whose edible portions do not
come in contact with the soil and at least 120 days prior to harvest for crops whose edible
portions do come in contact with the soil (USDA 2011). Properly composted manures,
however, can be applied up to the day of harvest, allowing growers to utilize this
amendment to improve soil fertility and soil health during the crop season.

Compost is the product of a controlled aerobic process that degrades organic waste to stable
material (AAPFCO 2018) with the resident microbial community mediating the
biodegradation and conversion processes (Neher et al. 2013). The USDA NOP requires
that windrow compost piles, one of three techniques used commercially, maintain
temperatures between 55-77 °C for a minimum of 15 days and are turned a minimum of
five times to ensure lethal conditions for resident pathogens (Rittenhouse 2015). The
composting process contains three district successional phases which drive physical,
chemical, and microbial changes in the material. These phases are primarily defined by
changes in temperature: mesophilic phase (moderate temperatures rising to ~ 45° C),
thermophilic phase (high temperatures peaking at ~ 70° C), and curing phase (cooling to
ambient temperature) (Ryckeboer et al. 2003). The product resulting from proper
composting techniques is a nutrient-rich substrate which supports a diversity of microbial
life.

Alternatively, vermicomposting is a non-thermophilic composting process that involves
joint action by earthworms and microorganisms (Dominguez et al. 1997). Given the
2

absence of a thermophilic stage, vermicomposting alone does not meet organic certification
standards for processing manure. Compost-derived vermicompost, however, overcomes
this limitation. This process combines the initial mesophilic and thermophilic phases of
traditional windrow or aerated static pile composting (thus meeting pathogen reduction
standards) with a secondary vermicomposting as a curing phase in which digestion by the
composting worm Eisenia fetida reduces particle size and increases nutrient availability
(Lim et al. 2014). Passage of materials through the worm digestive tract selectively
modifies bacterial communities (Gomez-Brandon and Dominguez 2014) while secretion
of mucus-covered fecal pellets increases soil aggregation and provides readily available
carbon to stimulate soil microbial activity (Jack and Thies 2006). Unfortunately, the cost
of vermicomposts can be up to ten-fold the price of traditional compost (Jack and Thies
2006), making its use impractical at field scale for many growers. For the purposes of this
thesis, I will refer to this dairy manure compost-derived vermicompost simply as
‘vermicompost’ for brevity.

Organic amendments is a broad term that includes manure-derived fertilizers that are not
composted but are instead heat-treated to eliminate pathogens and allow for application
during the crop growing season (USDA 2011). This process is not synonymous with the
successional phases and biological reactions that define composting, and the resulting
product demonstrates very different physical, chemical, and biological properties. One
example is dehydrated poultry manure pellets, a commercially available product that is
among the most popular manure-derived fertilizers due to its relative cost and high nitrogen
content. This product is derived from poultry litter, a mix of poultry manure, feathers, and
3

poultry house bedding, that is ground, heat-treated, and processed into small pellets.
Despite the popularity of this product, non-composted poultry manure-derived products
can contain pathogens, heavy metals, antibiotics, and antibiotic resistance genes that pose
a threat to plant, human, and environmental safety (Kyakuwaire 2019). Even poultry
manure-derived composts share many of these concerns (Kyakuwaire 2019; Eckstrom and
Barlow 2019) and their application to soil can be conducive to the survival of plant
pathogens (Neher et al. 2017) and human pathogens in the field (Neher et al. 2019).

Application of organic amendments to soil can induce very different responses that are
dependent on properties of the materials themselves. Despite a large body of literature
demonstrating the variety of benefits associated with organic amendments, variability
among these materials makes it difficult to consistently achieve desired results across
different crops and agroecosystems (Termorshuizen et al. 2006). This contradiction lies in
the inherently variable physiochemical and biological properties of these materials and how
these differences impact the multifaceted nature of the interactions among plants, soil, and
microorganisms.

1.2 Soil-Microbe Interactions

Organic amendments modify the physical properties of the soil to which they are applied
by decreasing bulk density and increasing soil organic matter, soil porosity, water
infiltration, and water holding capacity (Obi and Ebo 1995). These factors impact the
amount of water a soil can hold in soil pore spaces. Both too little or too much water in soil
4

pore spaces can be detrimental, leading to either drought stress and or anaerobic conditions,
respectively (Linn and Doran 1984). Changes to soil pore size distribution as a result of the
application of these materials (Pagliai and Antisari 1993) directly impact habitat
availability for different types of soil organisms. Among the most influential factors in
shaping soil microbial community composition are soil water content (Drenovsky et al.
2003; Fierer 2017) and the inherent physiochemical properties of organic amendments
(Saison et al. 2006) which ultimately modify soil structure and hydrologic dynamics.

Differences in feedstock (i.e., carbon and nitrogen sources), method (i.e., window, aerated
static pile, vermicompost), and duration (i.e., successional stage, maturation) significantly
influence microbial community composition of composts (Neher et al. 2013). Each of these
factors shape microbial communities by favoring organisms with varying affinities for
different substrates or environmental conditions (Bonanomi et al. 2018). The microbial
community of the material, in turn, significantly influences the microbial community of
the soil to which it is applied (Inbar et al. 2005). While labile and nutrient rich substrates
(i.e., manure) may lead to an immediate increase in microbial activity, they can also favor
pathogenic organisms (Neher et al. 2017). In contrast, more recalcitrant substrates (i.e.,
mature compost) are relatively suppressive to nutrient-thriving soilborne fungal pathogens
(Neher et al. 2017) and may promote microorganisms which compete with pathogens
(Hoitink and Boehm 1999).

Microbial communities present in these materials possess a variety of tactics to compete
with and defend against the resident soil microbial community for habitat and resources
5

once incorporated into soil. The inoculation or stimulation of certain bacteria or fungi with
known benefits to soil or plant health, those referred to as beneficial microorganisms (BMs)
or plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR), is a significant potential benefit from
organic amendment application. The ability of BMs to compete with pathogens directly,
via parasitism, antagonism, or antibiotic production, or indirectly, by inducing system
defense responses in plants, is well-documented (e.g., van Wees et al. 2008; Lugtenberg
and Kamilova 2009; Mehta et al. 2014). Conversely, amendments may introduce or modify
the soil environment to stimulate the growth of plant-pathogenic microorganisms
unintentionally (Bonanomi et al. 2018). These two outcomes are not mutually exclusive.
BMs and pathogens compete for habitat and resources in the areas immediately
surrounding, on the surface of, or inside the tissue of plant roots (Raaijmakers et al. 2008).

While microorganisms compete for habitat and resources, plants themselves are not idle
observers. The area immediately surrounding the plant root is inhabited by a unique
population of microorganisms that are attracted to chemicals released from plant roots.
Root exudates include low molecular weight carbon compounds including sugars, amino
acids, organic acids, and carbohydrates. Plants have developed the ability to modify the
chemical composition in root exudates to favor organisms with affinities for certain
compounds (Bais et al. 2006). Microorganisms rapidly utilize these compounds as they are
secreted from roots, fostering a highly active microbial community in the area immediately
surrounding the root. Plants expend a considerable (up to 40%) amount of their
photosynthesis-derived carbon to foster interactions with microorganisms in the
rhizosphere (Bais et al. 2006). In return, these microorganisms increase the availability and
6

uptake of plant nutrients (Richardson et al. 2009; Glick 2012), induce changes in root
growth (Verbon and Liberman 2016), enhance plant tolerance to abiotic stress (Marasco et
al. 2012; Glick 2012), and promote plant growth by synthesizing and excreting
phytohormone analogs (Hayat et al. 2010; Pangesti et al. 2013).

The three-step enrichment model describes refined enrichment of soil microbes in space,
with stepwise changes in microbial community composition occurring across four
compartments or microhabitats: bulk soil, rhizosphere, rhizoplane, and endo(rhizo)sphere
(Reinhold-Hurek et al. 2015). This phenomenon is characterized by populations of
decreasing diversity as proximity to the root increases (Reinhold-Hurek et al. 2015). The
factors responsible for shaping microbial community composition differ among each of
these microhabitats. Bulk soil contains a reservoir of microorganisms with a community
shaped primarily by soil type, vegetation history, and environmental factors (ReinholdHurek et al. 2015). Refinement of the bulk soil community occurs into the rhizosphere as
roots deposit carbon and organic acids, thus adding microbial food and reducing pH, and
deplete the immediate environment of moisture, oxygen, and nutrients (Reinhold-Hurek et
al. 2015). Rhizoplane microorganisms are selected from the rhizosphere largely based upon
their ability to compete for limited habitat and resources on the root surface (Raaijmakers
et al. 2008; Lugtenberg and Kamilova 2009; Reinhold-Hurek et al. 2015). Finally,
community composition in the endosphere is also largely based upon abilities and
characteristics of the organisms themselves. These organisms display the greatest level of
specialization, having developed the ability to physically invade and inhabit root tissue,
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although their selection and enrichment is limited to the organisms present in other pools
(Compant et al. 2010; Reinhold-Hurek et al. 2015).

1.3 Knowledge Gap and Purpose

We know that certain manure-based fertilizers exhibit plant growth promoting properties
but do not fully understand the complex interactions among soil, microbes, and plants that
occur after their amendment and how these interactions shape agricultural outcomes.
Application of organic amendments changes community composition at nearly all levels
of taxonomic rank, from phylum to subspecies (Allard et al. 2016; Nuzzo et al. 2019; Neher
et al. 2019; Neher et al. 2020; Bonanomi 2020). Still, differences in soil types, crop species,
and properties of organic amendments make it difficult to compare results of existing
research. In this study, we chose to focus on a well-characterized sandy loam soil, a single
crop species (Solanum lycopersicum) in which vermicompost demonstrates plant growth
promotion (Arancon et al. 2003; Zaller 2007; Jack et al. 2011), and common manure-based
fertilizers of research interest – dairy manure compost (DMC), dairy manure-derived
vermicompost (VC), and dehydrated poultry manure pellets (PP).

We still have a limited understanding of the microbial composition of these manurederived fertilizers and how these communities affect plant growth directly or indirectly
through alteration of the rhizosphere microbiome. We know that both DMC and VC
promote plant growth by reducing disease, exhibited in greenhouse (Neher et al. 2017) and
field experiments (Neher et al. 2019, 2020), while poultry manure-derived amendments
8

are conducive to disease (Neher et al. 2013, 2017). VC also prompts a greater growth
response in tomato seedlings than DMC when incorporated into growing media and
induces longer lasting change in the soil microbial community after transplant (Jack et al.
2011). Although VC appears to be a promising amendment to promote healthy vegetable
starts and suppress disease, little is known about the specific microorganisms involved. We
know that the microbial community of VC is unique (Neher et al. 2013; Dominguez et al.
2019) and that application of each of these amendments leads to different soil microbial
communities (Jack et al. 2011; Allard et al. 2016; Neher et al. 2020), but relatively few
studies exist which characterize the soil microbial community after amendment with VC.
Not until we understand these biological dynamics will we be able to establish guidelines
that define desirable microbiological properties of manure-derived fertilizer amendments.

The aim of this study was to assess how these three manure-derived fertilizer products
impact the tripartite relationship among plant growth, soil physiochemical properties, and
microbial community composition. We know that not only do manure-derived fertilizer
amendments affect the soil microbial community directly, but they can affect it indirectly
by modifying soil physiochemical and hydrological properties and, in turn, impacting root
growth. This study builds on prior research that indicates that: 1) manure-based fertilizers
have different biological properties (Neher et al. 2013) that lead to different microbial
communities in soil (Jack et al. 2011; Neher et al. 2019, 2020), and 2) dairy manure-based
compost and vermicompost are superior to poultry manure-based products in achieving
desired agriculture goals of disease suppression and plant growth promotion (Neher et al.
2013, 2017, 2019). Using tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) as a model crop in a greenhouse
9

experiment, I evaluated the impact of these amendments on plant growth and soil physical
properties while characterizing the bacterial and fungal communities of the
compartmentalized root microbiome using high-throughput amplicon sequencing of 16S
and ITS genes, respectively. In doing so, I tested the hypothesis that the inherent
physiochemical and biological properties of these amendments would differentially
influence plant growth, soil physical properties, and rhizosphere microbial communities.

10

2. METHODS

2.1 Experimental design

Seeds of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) varietal “Mountain Fresh Plus F1” (Johnny’s
Selected Seeds, Winslow, ME) were planted into separate 72-cell trays with a growing
mixture amended as one of four treatments: dairy manure compost (DMC), dairy manurederived vermicompost (VC), and dehydrated poultry manure pellets (PP), and a nonamended control. After 30 days, 10-15 cm (4-6 in) tall seedlings were transplanted into
C100, C200, and C300S Elite Custom blow-molded nursery pots (Nursery Supplies,
Chambersburg, PA) filled with the field soil amended as one of the four treatments: DMC,
VC, PP, and a non-amended control (Table 1).

Table 1. Container dimensions and volume of soil provided for transplants.

Container

C100

C200

C300S

Diameter (cm)

12.1

15.2

16.5

Height (cm)

11.8

15.2

16.5

Soil Volume (L)

0.4

0.9

1.6

Plants were grown in containers of three incrementally larger volumes to allow unrestricted
root growth in those grown for one, two, or three weeks after transplant. Experimental units
– a single plant in a container – were arranged in a completely randomized block design –
with harvest time as block – and the entire experiment repeated twice. Ten replicate plants
11

were harvested at each of four times – 0, 7, 14 and 21 days after transplant – for a total of
160 experimental units per experiment. Of the ten replicate plants destructively harvested
per treatment-time combination, five were assessed for morphology and three sampled for
characterization of the root microbiome with two extra replicates available as backups in
the event of error. For each plant root system, multiple subsamples were collected from
each of four sampling locations: bulk soil, rhizosphere, rhizoplane, and endosphere.

2.2 Growth Conditions

Seedlings were grown in a greenhouse at 21.7 °C day and 17.8 °C night temperatures with
a range of 2.2 °C. Root-zone bench heating was provided at 26.7 °C to increase probability
of germination and encourage root growth. Mature seedlings were transplanted and
transferred to an adjacent greenhouse module at 23.9 °C day and 18.3 °C night
temperatures with a range of 1.65 °C. High-pressure sodium lamps provided supplemental
lighting to maintain a photoperiod of 16 hours from dawn throughout the experiment.
Containers were spaced at appropriate distances to prevent crowding or shading between
plants.

Containers with soil were irrigated by hand two to three times per week with greenhouse
tap water of pH 7 and electrical conductivity of 0.2 μS/cm. Soil volumetric water content
(VWC) was used to dictate irrigation practices with irrigation events targeted for the VWC
value observed at a matric potential of -300 kPa in each soil. At the time of each watering
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event, VWC was measured by total domain refractometry (TDR) using a ThetaProbe ML3
Soil Moisture Sensor and HH2 Soil Moisture Reader (Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK).

2.3 Organic Amendments

The treatments chosen are popularly used amendments in field vegetable production in
Vermont. Vermicompost and dairy compost were obtained from Worm Power (Avon, NY).
Worm Power partnered with a dairy farm in Avon, NY, which uses a nutritionally
consistent feed to its cows every day, and the cows were kept on a sawdust bedding. This
material was chosen because it was the same source as earlier research (Jack et al. 2011,
Neher et al. 2017). Dairy manure with small amount of silage is composted in an aerated
static pile (ASP) for an average of 40 days before the material is layered on top of a
continuous flow vermiculture bed. The bed is densely populated with composting worms
(Eisenia fetida) that digest the material for approximately six weeks before it is harvested
as finished vermicompost. Both dairy manure-based products are produced with an
identical recipe that was consistent throughout the year. These treatments were applied at
the rate of 20% volume per volume of soil suggested by prior research (Jack et al. 2011;
Blouin et al. 2019). Dehydrated, granulated 3-2-3 poultry manure purchased from Espoma
(Millville, New Jersey) was mixed 1:1 by volume with vermiculite to reduce waterlogging
and this mixture was applied at 20% volume per volume of soil. Control treatments were
supplemented with 15-9-12 Smart-Release Plant Food Plus Outdoor & Indoor (Scotts
Miracle-Gro Company, Marysville, OH) at 8.75 grams per liter of soil per the rate
suggested by the manufacturer.
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2.4 Growing Media

Fort Vee growing mix (Vermont Compost Company, Montpelier, VT) served as the base
medium for germination and seedling growth. The growing mix was amended in a
volumetric ratio unique to treatment (Table 2).

Table 2. Composition of growing medium used in plug trays for germination and seedling growth.

Treatment

a
b

% volume Fort

% volume

Adjusted N

Veea

amendment

(g L-1)

Control

100

0

1.3

Vermicompost

80

20

7.5

Dairy compost

80

20

7.5

Poultry pellets

80

10b

5.5

complete specifications available in Appendix.
10% vermiculite added to increase drainage.

Approximately 0.75 cubic meters of field soil was collected from a local agricultural
research site (44° 26' 39.0"N, 73° 11' 23.9"W). Soil was steam pasteurized in a 14MS
Media Steamer Cart using a 210 Steam Aerator (Hummert International, Earth City, MO)
at 165 °C for four hours on two consecutive days to avoid the possibility of soil pathogens
as a confounding factor. This soil has been well characterized for related experiments
(Neher 2019). Indigenous microorganisms were extracted from the raw soil via soil extract
and re-applied to the pasteurized soil after allowing the soil to cool for several days. Briefly,
soil extract was prepared by diluting 250 g of soil in 2.5 L deionized water in a four L
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Erlenmeyer flask. The flask was covered and placed a C1 Orbital Platform Shaker (New
Brunswick Scientific, Edison, NJ) for 24 hours. The shaken solution was vacuum filtered
to ten microns in a Buchner funnel. The filtered solution was diluted to five liters and
applied to the pasteurized soil in the steam cart once it had cooled. Lastly, the soil was
sieved through a two cm x two cm screen to remove large organic and mineral debris and
to homogenize the base soil mixture. Ten percent (v/v) vermiculite was added to the base
soil mixture to provide structure and promote drainage (Table 3).

Table 3. Composition of soil mixtures used in containers for transplants.

Treatment

a

% volume

% volume

% volume

Bulk density

field soil

amendment

vermiculite

(g/cm3)

Control

90

0

10

0.99

Vermicompost

70

20

10

0.88

Dairy compost

70

20

10

0.83

Poultry pellets

70

10

20a

0.85

10% vermiculite added to increase drainage.

2.5 Soil Physical Properties

Water release curves for container soil mixtures were determined by placing 5 cm diameter
x 7.5 cm tall cylinders on a porous ceramic pressure plate (Soil Moisture Equipment Corp,
Santa Barbara, CA). Soils were saturated for 24 hours before pressure was applied at an
amount equivalent to soil matric potentials of -40, -100, -200, -300 and -500 kPa. These
matric potentials are representative of field capacity (-30 kPa) and gradually decreasing
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water availability to water deficit stress in common crops (-200 to -500 kPa). A single 1
cm diameter x 7 cm tall soil core was taken from each of three replicate cylinders per
treatment after 48 hours at a specific matric potential. These soil cores were weighed fresh
and after drying at 90 °C for 72 hours as a measure of gravimetric water content at each
matric potential. Water released at a range of matric potentials provided a calibration curve
for the time domain reflectometry (TDR) probe. The VWC of soil in each pot was recorded
at the time of harvest using the TDR probe.

2.6 Plant Development and Phenology

Plant morphology measurements included aboveground height, branching, and shoot and
root biomass. Height was measured as the distance from soil surface to the apical growing
point of the plant and branching as the number of nodes developing from the main stem.
Each plant was severed at the hypocotyl upon harvest and the aboveground biomass dried
at 90 °C for 96 hours to determine grams of dry shoot dry mass per plant.

2.7 Root Morphology

The belowground root mass was carefully separated from the soil mixture in a 20 L bucket
of tap water by gently massaging the soil away from the roots. The washed root mass was
cleaned with a fine mist of water to remove any debris. Lateral branches originating from
the taproot were dissected individually from each root mass. Roots were placed in 250 mL
distilled water in a 22 cm x 28 cm plexiglass tray on an Epson Perfection V370 scanner
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(Seiko Epson Corporation, Suwa, Nagano, Japan). Secondary and tertiary root branches
were teased apart in water using bamboo skewers. A high-resolution digital image of the
sample was manipulated using AxioVision SE64 software (Zeiss Group International,
Oberkochen, Germany) to quantify the lengths and diameters of each individual root
segment. Dissected roots in water were poured over a fine cellulose filter, vacuum filtered
in a Buchner suction funnel, and dried at 90 °C to determine grams of root dry mass per
plant. These measurements were used to estimate root length density (RLD) per plant, as
length of root per volume of soil (cm/cm3), and to classify roots into one of five categories
based on root diameter (Table 4). For each measurement of diameter, a corresponding
measurement of length was paired, and vise-versa. Corresponding lengths within each
diameter category were summed to calculate an RLD value within each diameter category.

Table 4. Categories of roots and associated diameters devised for partitioning RLD.

Root Category

Root Diameter (mm)

Fine

Less than 0.5

Tertiary

Between 0.5 and 0.99

Secondary

Between 1.0 and 2.99

Primary

Between 3.0 and 4.99

Tap

Equal to or greater than 5.0
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2.8 Root Microbiome

Turgid plants that had not been recently watered (greater than four hours) were selected for
harvesting to ensure consistency and ease of handling. The aboveground portion of the
plants were discarded. Belowground samples were subdivided along a spatial gradient for
comparison of microorganisms residing in four sampling locations: bulk soil, rhizosphere,
rhizoplane, and endosphere (Reinhold-Hurek et al. 2015). The root mass for each plant was
removed from its container over a sterile metal collection basin to prevent cross
contamination. Bulk soil that freely dislodged from the root mass during removal from the
container was collected, from which three 0.04 g subsamples were taken. The root mass
was gently shaken over a second basin to dislodge a majority of the soil from the roots.
The rhizosphere soil which remained intact with the root was sampled in triplicate using a
sterile cotton swab after dipping the swab in twice-autoclaved Milli-Q (Millipore Sigma,
Burlington, MA) filtered water. Each cotton swab covered with rhizosphere soil was cut
from the swab spindle with flame-sterilized scissors and placed into two mL polypropylene
microcentrifuge tubes with caps (Fisher Scientific International, Hampton, NH) that were
briefly vortexed and sonicated for 20 minutes in a VWR Model 150D sonicator bath (VWR
International, West Chester, PA). The cotton swab was removed and the supernatant with
soil was kept as the representative subsample of the rhizosphere community. Finally, five
two cm long growing root tips were excised from each plant using flame-sterilized scissors.
Excised roots from each plant were pooled, rinsed in twice-autoclaved Milli-Q water, and
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sonicated for 20 minutes. The post-sonication supernatant was kept as the representative
subsample of the rhizoplane community. With the exception of endosphere samples, each
of three subsamples per sampling location (bulk soil, rhizosphere, rhizoplane) per plant
were transferred, in a dark room, to a sterile two mL polypropylene microcentrifuge tube
filled with 1.4 mL sterile-filtered phosphate buffer saline (PBS) containing 3.5 μL of 40
μM propidium monoazide (PMA) dye solution (Biotium, Inc., Fremont, CA). Samples
were prepared in triplicate with small volumes of soil and solution to avoid adsorption of
PMA to soil particles and allow the solution to mix thoroughly during light exposure,
ensuring a complete photolytic reaction of the PMA (Fittipaldi et al. 2012; Carini et al.
2016). Endorhizosphere samples were removed from the solution with flame-sterilized
forceps and transferred to QIAGEN PowerBead Tubes from a DNeasy PowerSoil Kit
(QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) and immediately stored at -80 C.

2.9 PMA Photolysis & DNA Extraction

PMA photolysis and DNA extraction methods followed protocols described by Carini et
al. (2016) and Lauber et al. (2009), respectively. Briefly, a 600W halogen lamp was placed
20 cm above an ice bath secured on a C1 Orbital Platform Shaker (New Brunswick
Scientific, Edison, NJ). Tubes containing bulk soil and rhizosphere samples were placed
on ice, shaken, and illuminated 30 second on / 30 second off four consecutive times.
Shaking ensured that the contents of the tubes experienced even light exposure. The ice
bath served to secure the tubes, keep the solutions cool from the heat of the lamp, and
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provide reflection of light. After incubation, tubes were stored at -80 °C until DNA was
extracted.

DNA was extracted from bulk soil, rhizosphere, rhizoplane, and endosphere samples using
a DNeasy PowerSoil Kit (QIAGEN, Germantown, MD). Specifically, 850 μL from each
two mL sample tube was transferred to PowerBead Tubes, placed in a 65°C water bath for
ten minutes, and then shaken horizontally for two minutes at maximum speed with the
MoBio vortex adapter. 500 μL of the bead-beaten solution was transferred, undergoing
subsequent steps to isolate and purify DNA as directed by the manufacturer. Triplicate
subsamples of bulk soil (per plant), rhizosphere (per plant), rhizoplane (per treatment-time
combination), and endosphere (per treatment-time combination) were extracted
individually. The resulting purified DNA was pooled for each sampling location to obtain
a sufficient concentration of DNA for sequencing. Pooled 300 μL purified DNA samples
were sent overnight express to the Next Generation Sequencing Facility at the University
of Colorado in Boulder.

2.10 Amplicon Sequencing

Samples were amplified at the University of Colorado, Boulder using 515F/806R primers
targeted for the V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene for bacteria and archaea and ITS-1/ITS2 primers to amplify the ITS-1 spacer gene of 18S rRNA for fungi. Samples were amplified
in triplicate and adjusted to equimolar concentrations. One µL of genomic DNA was added
to 13 µL of PCR-grade water, 10 µL of Prime Hot Master Mix, 0.5 µL of reverse primers,
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and 0.5 µL of forward primers. PCR was carried out in 35 thermocycles of 94 °C for 45
seconds, 50 °C for 60 seconds, and 72 °C for 90 seconds.

Quality filtering and clustering of sequences into Exact Sequence Variants (ESVs) was
performed using the DADA2 pipeline (Callahan et al. 2016). The DADA2 pipeline
contains a pre-processing step which demultiplexes, removes sequences with ambiguous
bases, and removes any primers with cutadapt. The DADA2 pipeline then filters and trims
data for quality, infers sequence variants, removes chimeras, assigns taxonomy, modifies
the OTU table and associated taxonomy with ESVs, writes a repset to a fasta file, and
creates an output for mctoolsr package of RStudio Version 1.1.463. Finally, postprocessing includes removal of mitochondrial and chloroplast sequences, reads assigned
as eukaryotes, reads that are unassigned at the phylum rank, and rarifies the ESV table.
Reads were assigned taxonomy using the Greengenes v13.8 database for bacterial and
archaeal 16S rRNA gene sequences (McDonald et al. 2011) or the UNITE v7.2 fungal ITS
database for fungi (Kõljalg et al. 2013).

2.11 Filtering & Rarefaction

The 16S dataset was rarefied to 10,000 counts, at an actual depth of 11,441 counts,
trimming the dataset from 187 to 174 samples. The ITS dataset was rarefied to 1,000
counts, at an actual depth of 1,028 counts, trimming the dataset from 185 to 168 samples.
The final 16S and ITS analyses included 18,038 and 887 exact sequence variants (ESVs),
respectively.
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2.12 Community Analyses

The mctoolsr package in RStudio Version 1.1.463 (https://github.com/leffj/mctoolsr) was
used to create plots of richness (number of unique ESVs per sample), stacked bar plots of
taxa relative abundance, and Principal Coordinate Analyses (PCoA) using Bray-Curtis
dissimilarity matrices. Hierarchical Clustering plots were created in Primer-e Version 7
(Auckland, New Zealand). Constrained Correspondence Analyses (CCA) and Principal
Response Curves (PRC) were performed in Canoco Windows, Release 5.2 software (ter
Braak and Šmilauer 2012).

Permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) performed in Canoco
provided F- and P-values from Monte Carlo permutation tests between treatments,
sampling locations, harvest times, and combinations of these factors. Post-hoc comparisons
using Kruskal-Wallis tests between factor pairs provided R2 and false discovery rate (FDR)
corrected p-values using the adonis function in the R package ‘vegan’.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Plant Development and Phenology

Height of plants varied among harvest times, treatments, and the interaction of harvest time
and treatment (P < 0.0001). Plants of the unamended control (UC) treatment were the
tallest throughout the experiment. With each week after transplant, UC plants treated with
mineral fertilizer grew progressively taller than plants treated with organic amendments.
Plants of the VC and DMC treatments were similar in height prior to transplant. Three
weeks after transplant, plants of the VC treatment were nearly double the height of plants
of the DMC. Plants of the PP treatment were shortest and displayed no-to-little growth
after transplant (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Mean (n = 10) height of plants measured from soil surface to apical meristem. Error bars
represent standard error of mean. Treatments represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of
vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10%
v/v). Color represents treatment: red = unamended control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure
compost, purple = dehydrated poultry manure pellets.

Dry root and shoot biomass varied among harvest times, treatments, and the interaction of
harvest time and treatment (P ≤ 0.0001). Plants of the UC treatment had the greatest dry
root and shoot biomass at each harvest time. Total plant biomass decreased progressively
with amendment of VC, DMC, and PP. The total dry biomass difference between the
healthy and stressed treatments increased through time (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Mean (n = 10) total dry biomass of plants at 0, 7, 14, and 21-days post-transplant. Error bars
represent standard error of mean. Treatments represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of
vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10%
v/v). Color represents treatment: red = unamended control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure
compost, purple = dehydrated poultry manure pellets.

Root length density (RLD) differed among harvest time and treatment combination (P ≤
0.0001). Plants of the UC treatment had the greatest RLD at each harvest time. RLD of
seedlings decreased progressively with amendment of DMC, VC, and PP. RLD decreased
among all treatments after transplant. RLD decreased progressively with increasing
container size among the plants in the DMC and PP treatments (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Mean (n = 5) root length density (RLD) through time. Error bars represent standard error of
mean. Treatments represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v),
dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents
treatment: red = unamended control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple =
dehydrated poultry manure pellets.

3.2 Soil Physical and Hydrological Properties

Water release at defined matric potentials was associated linearly with TDR probe
measurements. Although TDR probe measurements were precise, they consistently
underestimated gravimetric water content by approximately 11%. Soil water content at
defined matric potentials was least in the UC, intermediate in DMC and VC, and greatest
in PP treatments (Figure 4). UC soil had the least total pore space, total water content, and
plant-available (between -40 kPa and -500 kPa) water content (Figure 5). Soils treated with
organic amendments were more porous than the UC and held more plant available and
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unavailable water. Soil amended with VC had slightly greater water holding capacity than
soil amended with DMC. Soil amended with PP contained relatively little air (8%)
compared to water (92%) in pore spaces.

Figure 4. Relationship between gravimetric water content (y-axis) and volumetric water content read (xaxis). Points represent means (n = 3) at decreasing matric potentials (-40, -100, -200, -300, -500 kPa).
Treatments represent soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost
(20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment: red = unamended
control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated poultry manure pellets.
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Figure 5. Solid, air, and water fractions of soils with or without organic amendments as a percent of total
volume. Values represent means (n = 3). Total volume of core = 147.26 cm3. Treatments represent soil with
or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated
poultry manure pellets (10% v/v).

3.3 Bacterial Community Composition

Bacterial community composition differed among amendments (F = 5.2, P = 0.002),
harvest dates (F = 2.9, P = 0.002), sampling locations (F = 1.7, P = 0.002), and amendment
– sampling location combinations (F = 2.2, P = 0.002). All pairwise comparisons between
amendments were significantly different from each other (P = 0.002). All but one of the
sampling locations differed from one another (P £ 0.01). Specifically, the rhizoplane and
endosphere communities were indistinguishable (P = 0.536). The only pair of harvest dates
that were not significantly different were the two- and three-week post-transplant samples
(P = 0.087). Otherwise, each harvest time differed from the previous harvest (P £ 0.002).
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Richness declined through time after transplanting (Figure 6) and with closer proximity to
the root (Figure 7). Soils amended with VC and DMC hosted the greatest richness. Soils
amended with PP hosted the least richness, which was especially evident in bulk soil.

Figure 6. Number of unique 16S ESVs per sample observed for each treatment through time. Treatments
represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure
compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment: red =
unamended control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated poultry
manure pellets. Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n = 174).
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Figure 7. Number of unique 16S ESVs per sample observed for each treatment through space. Treatments
represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure
compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment: red =
unamended control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated poultry
manure pellets. Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times (n = 174).

There were distinct differences in community composition among treatments (Figure 8)
and, furthermore, among treatments within each growing medium (Figure 9, Figure 10).
Soils amended with VC had the most distinct bacterial community. Total variation among
treatments was slightly greater in soil than it was for the growing mix. Bacterial community
composition differed most between growing mediums for the UC treatment and least for
the PP treatment.
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Figure 8. Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) displaying Bray-Curtis dissimilarity among root
microbiome 16S communities in both growing mediums. Axis titles describe percent of variance explained.
Treatments represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy
manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment:
red = unamended control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated
poultry manure pellets. Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n = 174).
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Figure 9. Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) displaying Bray-Curtis dissimilarity among root
microbiome 16S communities pre-transplant. Axis titles describe percent of variance explained. Treatments
represent growing mix with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost
(20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment: red = unamended
control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated poultry manure pellets.
Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n = 69).
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Figure 10. Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) displaying Bray-Curtis dissimilarity among root
microbiome 16S communities post-transplant. Axis titles describe percent of variance explained.
Treatments represent soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost
(20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment: red = unamended
control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated poultry manure pellets.
Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n = 105).

Bacterial community composition varied among sampling locations within each treatment.
Sampling locations within each treatment segregated into pairs: the bulk soil and
rhizosphere communities and the rhizoplane and endosphere communities. This pairing
was distinct in all but one treatment, in which the rhizoplane and endosphere communities
differed in soils amended with DMC (Figure 11). The rhizoplane and endosphere bacterial
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communities in amended soils varied more from those of the UC soil than did the bulk soil
and rhizosphere bacterial communities (Figure 12).

Figure 11. Differences in 16S community composition by hierarchical clustering. Distance determined by
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. Treatments represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of
vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10%
v/v). Color represents treatment: green = vermicompost, yellow = dehydrated poultry manure pellets, red =
dairy manure compost, blue = control. Symbol shape and fill represent sample location: closed circle = bulk
soil, open circle = rhizosphere, closed triangle = rhizoplane, open triangle = endosphere. Data presented
represents pooled samples from all harvest times (n = 174).
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Figure 12. Principal Response Curve (PRC) representing differences among 16S communities through space.
Distance from horizontal yellow line represents greater difference from control. Treatments represent
growing mix and soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20%
v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Line color represents treatment: yellow = unamended
control, red = vermicompost, green = dairy manure compost, black = dehydrated poultry manure pellets. Data
presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times (n = 174).

Bacterial communities were dominated by the phyla Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria.
Proteobacteria were primarily from the α- and γ- Proteobacteria classes. The percentage of
δ- Proteobacteria was more similar to that of the other major phyla present: Acidobacteria,
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Actinobacteria, Chloroflexi, Firmicutes, Gemmatimonadetes, Planctomycetes, and
Verrucomicrobia (Figure 13).

Figure 13. Relative abundance of bacterial phyla or sub-phyla as a percent of the bacterial community. Data
presented represents pooled samples from all treatments, harvest times, and sampling locations (n = 174).

The UC treatment hosted the least abundance of Bacteroidetes and the greatest abundance
of Proteobacteria. Amendments increased the abundance of Bacteroidetes. PP and VC
amendment led to the first and second greatest abundance of Bacteroidetes, respectively.
The third most abundant phylum accounted for between 4% and 5% of the bacterial
community in each treatment. The third most abundant phylum in the UC, VC, and DMC,
and PP treatment was Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, and Planctomycetes,
respectively (Figure 14).
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Figure 14. Relative abundance of bacterial phyla in each treatment. Treatments represent growing mix and
soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or
dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest
times and sampling locations (n = 174).

Treatment differences were distinct at finer taxonomic resolution. Seven of the ten most
abundant taxa were γ- proteobacteria: Acinetobacter, Luteimonas, Rheinheimera,
Pseudomonas, and Steroidobacter, and two ESVs from the genus Massilia. Two ESVs
identified as Chryseolinea were the only representatives of the Bacteroidetes phylum.
Devosia, the only representative of the α- Proteobacteria class, was the most ubiquitous
organism, present in 155 of 174 samples and amongst the ten most abundant taxa in all
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treatments but the PP. Only Pseudomonas was amongst the ten most abundant genera in
each of the four treatments (Table 5).

Table 5. Ten most abundant ESVs identified amongst all samples (n = 174).
ESV ID

Phylum

Class

Order

Family

Genus

ESV_5

Bacteroidetes

Bacteroidia

Cytophagales

Microscillaceae

Chryseolinea

ESV_6

Proteobacteria

Gammaproteobacteria

Steroidobacterales

Steroidobacteraceae

Steroidobacter

ESV_4

Proteobacteria

Gammaproteobacteria

Betaproteobacteriales

Burkholderiaceae

Massilia

ESV_3

Proteobacteria

Gammaproteobacteria

Betaproteobacteriales

Burkholderiaceae

Massilia

ESV_9

Proteobacteria

Alphaproteobacteria

Rhizobiales

Devosiaceae

Devosia

ESV_7

Proteobacteria

Gammaproteobacteria

Alteromonadales

Alteromonadaceae

Rheinheimera

ESV_13

Bacteroidetes

Bacteroidia

Cytophagales

Microscillaceae

Chryseolinea

ESV_11

Proteobacteria

Gammaproteobacteria

Xanthomonadales

Xanthomonadaceae

Luteimonas

ESV_12

Bacteroidetes

Bacteroidia

Chitinophagales

Chitinophagaceae

Parafilimonas

ESV_8

Proteobacteria

Gammaproteobacteria

Pseudomonadales

Moraxellaceae

Acinetobacter

ESV_10

Proteobacteria

Gammaproteobacteria

Pseudomonadales

Pseudomonadaceae

Pseudomonas

The abundance of specific genera provided the greatest distinction among treatments. The
most abundant genus in the UC treatment was Massilia. This genus accounted for less than
one half of one percent of the bacterial community in other treatments. The VC treatment
hosted the greatest abundance of Rheinheimera and more than ten times the abundance of
Chryseolinea of any other treatment. The DMC treatment hosted the greatest abundance of
Asticcacaulis, Devosia, Luteimonas, and more than three times the abundance of
Steroidobacter of any other treatment. The PP treatment had more than eight times the
abundance of Acinetobacter of any other treatment. Amending with PP also led to the
greatest abundance of Bacteroidetes genera of the orders Sphingobacteriales
(Arcticibacter, Pedobacter, Sphingobacterium) and Flavobacteriales (Flavobacterium,
Fluviicola) (Table 6, Figure 15).
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Table 6. Relative abundance of dominant bacterial genera in each treatment. Bold numbers represent the
greatest value observed for each genus. Filtered to exclude genera which did not average at least 0.5% of
the bacterial community among all treatments. Data presented represents pooled samples from all
treatments and sampling locations (n = 174).
Genus

Control

Vermi

Dairy

Poultry

Acinetobacter

0.55%

0.15%

0.31%

4.90%

Arctibacter

0.28%

0.01%

0.04%

2.02%

Brevundimonas

0.36%

0.14%

0.38%

3.18%

Chryseolinea

0.31%

7.47%

0.65%

0.17%

Devosia

1.45%

1.46%

1.90%

1.33%

Flavobacterium

0.95%

1.02%

2.18%

2.79%

Fluviicola

0.63%

1.47%

0.93%

1.80%

Luteimonas

1.04%

1.91%

3.11%

0.93%

Massilia

8.44%

0.15%

0.24%

0.35%

Mucilaginibacter

1.88%

0.01%

0.13%

0.07%

Pedobacter

1.16%

1.27%

1.42%

5.76%

Pseudomonas

3.38%

4.79%

3.03%

8.61%

Rheinheimera

0.03%

2.94%

1.14%

0.45%

Rhodanobacter

1.54%

0.99%

1.21%

1.90%

Roseimaritima

0.00%

0.01%

0.24%

2.12%

Sphingobacterium

0.18%

0.02%

2.06%

3.02%

Sphingomonas

1.82%

0.16%

0.47%

0.09%

Stenotrophomonas

0.33%

0.06%

0.87%

2.21%

Steroidobacter

1.01%

0.58%

3.52%

0.72%

Other

42.42%

38.55%

45.84%

38.41%
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Figure 15. Relative abundance of bacterial genera among treatments. Filtered to exclude genera which did
not account for 0.5% of the bacterial community. Treatments represent growing mix and soil with or
without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry
manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times and sampling
locations (n = 174).

Sampling each treatment before germination provided a baseline microbial community that
was influenced by the presence of an actively growing seedling. The unamended growing
mix was dominated by an unidentified genus from the Chitinophagaceae family. The
abundance of this organism decreased in each of the amended treatments. The growing mix
amended with VC hosted a greater abundance of Tumebacillus and Chryseolinea while the
growing mix amended with PP hosted a greater abundance of Acinetobacter and
Streptomyces (Figure 16). Thirty days after germination, the growing mixes amended with
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VC, DMC, and PP were distinguished by an abundance of Chryseolinea, Steroidobacter,
and Roseimaritima, respectively (Figure 17).

Figure 16. Relative abundance of bacterial genera among treatments in growing mix prior to germination.
Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the bacterial community. Treatments
represent growing mix with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost
(20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from
all sampling locations (n = 4).
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Figure 17. Relative abundance of bacterial genera among treatments in growing mix 30 days after
germination. Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the bacterial community.
Treatments represent growing mix with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure
compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled
samples from all sampling locations (n = 69).

Differences among treatments were even greater after transplant. Despite relatively little
abundance in growing mix, the UC treatment hosted the greatest abundance of Massilia
after transplant to soil (Figure 18). Chryseolinea abundance continued to distinguish the
VC treatment. Soil amended with DMC hosted the greatest abundance of Asticcacaulis and
Devosia while soil amended with PP was dominated by Acinetobacter.
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Figure 18. Relative abundance of bacterial genera among treatments post-transplant. Filtered to exclude
genera which did not account for 0.5% of the bacterial community. Treatments represent soil with or
without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry
manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n = 105).

The proportion of the dominant phyla varied little among sampling locations (Figure 19).
Notably, γ- Proteobacteria were enriched with closer proximity to the root, while
observation of this trend among other phyla was better depicted at finer resolution. The
abundance of Proteobacteria, including Cellvibrio, Devosia, Pseudomonas, Rheinheimera,
Shinella, and Stenotrophomonas, increased with closer proximity to the root (
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Table 7).

Figure 19. Relative abundance of bacterial phyla among sampling locations. Data presented represents
pooled samples from all treatments and harvest times (n = 174).
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Table 7. Relative abundance of dominant bacterial genera in each sampling location. Bolded numbers
represent the greatest value observed for each genus. Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for
0.5% of the bacterial community. Data presented represents pooled samples from all treatments and harvest
times (n = 174).
Genus

Bulk soil

Rhizosphere

Rhizoplane

Endorhizosphere

Acinetobacter

1.94%

1.37%

0.62%

0.63%

Allorhizobium-Neorhizobium-

0.14%

0.39%

1.53%

3.09%

Asticcacaulis

0.60%

0.77%

1.60%

2.26%

Bacillus

0.42%

1.75%

0.40%

0.72%

Cellvibrio

0.93%

0.90%

2.51%

2.25%

Chryseolinea

4.99%

5.82%

2.10%

1.35%

Devosia

2.04%

1.89%

1.89%

4.06%

Flavobacterium

2.16%

1.83%

2.54%

2.28%

Fluviicola

2.23%

0.83%

1.72%

2.77%

Luteimonas

2.83%

3.09%

2.49%

1.47%

Massilia

1.64%

1.51%

7.89%

7.37%

Pedobacter

3.48%

2.01%

2.78%

3.27%

Pseudolabrys

1.63%

1.69%

0.47%

0.46%

Pseudomonas

2.84%

5.95%

8.77%

8.32%

Rheinheimera

0.36%

0.55%

4.73%

3.31%

Rhodanobacter

2.45%

2.17%

1.88%

1.46%

Shinella

0.26%

0.52%

1.00%

2.73%

Sphingobacterium

2.16%

1.15%

0.92%

0.77%

Stenotrophomonas

0.34%

0.51%

1.65%

1.92%

Steroidobacter

2.50%

2.96%

1.74%

0.59%

Other

64.05%

62.34%

50.78%

48.94%

Pararhizobium-Rhizobium

In the UC treatment the abundance of Massilia in the rhizoplane and the endosphere was
approximately four times that of the bulk and rhizosphere (Figure 20). In the DMC
treatment, Pseudomonas and Stenotrophomonas were ten times and one hundred times
more abundant, respectively, in the endosphere than bulk soil (Figure 22). Similarly, in the
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PP treatment, the abundance of Shinella and Stenotrophomonas increased linearly with
closer proximity to the root (Figure 23). In contrast, several genera in the Bacteroidetes
were more abundant in bulk and rhizosphere soil than they were in or on the root. In the
VC treatment, for example, Chryseolinea was more than twice as abundant in bulk and
rhizosphere soils as it was in the rhizoplane and more than three times as abundant as it
was in the endosphere (Figure 21).

Figure 20. Relative abundance of bacterial genera among sampling locations in the unamended control
treatment (n = 52). Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the bacterial community.
Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times.
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Figure 21. Relative abundance of bacterial genera among sampling locations in the vermicompostamended (20% v/v) treatment (n = 52). Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the
bacterial community. Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times.
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Figure 22. Relative abundance of bacterial genera among sampling locations in the dairy manure compost
amended (20% v/v) treatment (n = 42). Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the
bacterial community. Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times.
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Figure 23. Relative abundance of bacterial genera among sampling locations in the dehydrated poultry
manure amended (10% v/v) treatment (n = 28). Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5%
of the bacterial community. Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times.

3.4 Fungal Community Composition

Fungal community composition differed among amendments (F = 1.9, P = 0.002), harvest
dates (F = 1.9, P = 0.002), sampling locations (F = 1.1, P = 0.002), and amendment –
sampling location combinations (F = 1.2, P = 0.002). Both the bulk soil and rhizosphere
soil samples were significantly different from the endosphere (P = 0.01). The rhizoplane
and endosphere samples were similar (P = 0.9). Fungal communities differed between
growing mediums (P = 0.002). The fungal community one week and three weeks after
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transplant was different (P = 0.002) but the community two weeks after transplant did not
differ from the community of the week prior (P = 0.053) or the week after (P = 0.098).

Manure-derived amendments increased richness from the control. Pre-transplant growing
mix samples and bulk soil samples displayed the greatest richness which generally declined
with time and closer proximity to the root (Figure 24, Figure 25). Richness increased
slightly in the third week after transplant in the UC and VC treatments.

Figure 24. Number of unique ITS ESVs per sample observed for each treatment through time. Treatments
represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure
compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment: red =
unamended control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated poultry
manure pellets. Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n = 168).
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Figure 25. Number of unique ITS ESVs per sample observed for each treatment through space. Treatments
represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure
compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment: red =
unamended control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated poultry
manure pellets. Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times (n = 168).

Differences in fungal community composition were less distinct among treatments than
they were for bacterial communities. Treatment differences and total variation were greater
after transplant (Figure 27) than before (Figure 26). In both growing mediums, amendment
with DMC induced the greatest change from the UC and VC the least. The post-transplant
DMC samples had the most distinct fungal community.
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Figure 26. Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) displaying Bray-Curtis dissimilarity among root
microbiome ITS communities pre-transplant. Axis titles describe percent of variance explained. Treatments
represent growing mix with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost
(20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment: red = unamended
control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated poultry manure pellets.
Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n = 73).
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Figure 27. Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) displaying Bray-Curtis dissimilarity among root
microbiome ITS communities post-transplant. Axis titles describe percent of variance explained.
Treatments represent soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost
(20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Color represents treatment: red = unamended
control, green = vermicompost, blue = dairy manure compost, purple = dehydrated poultry manure pellets.
Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n = 95).
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Distinct segregation between pairs of sampling locations did not occur as it did with
bacterial communities (Figure 28). There were instances of similarity among samples taken
from the same sampling location between the UC and VC treatments. Fungal communities
in soils treated with organic amendments became increasingly different from the UC in
closer proximity to the root (Figure 29). The fungal communities of the VC and DMC
treatments were the least and most different from the UC, respectively, regardless of
sampling location.

Figure 28. Differences in ITS community composition by hierarchical clustering. Distance determined by
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. Treatments represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of
vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10%
v/v). Color represents treatment: red = dairy manure compost (20%v/v), yellow = dehydrated poultry
manure pellets (10% v/v), green = vermicompost (20% v/v), blue = control. Symbol shape and fill
represents sampling location: closed circle = bulk soil, open circle = rhizosphere, closed triangle =
rhizoplane, open triangle = endosphere. Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times (n
= 168).
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Figure 29. Principal Response Curve (PRC) representing differences among ITS communities through
space in comparison to the control. Distance from horizontal yellow line represents greater difference from
control. Treatments represent growing mix and soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20%
v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Line color
represents treatment: yellow = control, red = vermicompost, green = dairy manure compost, black =
dehydrated poultry manure pellets. Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times (n =
168).

Fungal communities were dominated by Ascomycota, Mortierellomycota, and
Basidiomycota (Figure 30). In addition, there were small populations (<1%) of
Blastocladiomycota,

Chytridiomycota,

Mucoromycota,

Rozellomycota,

and

Zoopagomycota. Amendments increased the abundance of Basidiomycota, especially
DMC and VC. The VC treatment also hosted a small population of Rozellomycota that was
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not found in any other treatments. DMC was the only amendment that increased
Ascomycota abundance. PP was the only amendment to increase Mortierellomycota
abundance, doing so considerably.

Figure 30. Relative abundance of fungal phyla in each treatment. Treatments represent growing mix and
soil with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or
dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest
times and sampling locations (n = 168).

Mortierella was the most abundant genus in the UC and PP treatments (Figure 31). The
second most abundant genus in the UC treatment was Fusarium. This genus was
moderately abundant in soils amended with VC. The third most abundance genus in the
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UC treatment, Zopfiella, increased with the amendment of DMC. Amending with DMC
introduced Scedosporium, a genus absent from the UC treatment. Amending with PP
increased the abundance of Arthrobotrys, found in little abundance in the other treatments,
and Cephaliophora, which was not present in any other treatments.

Figure 31. Relative abundance of fungal genera in each treatment. Filtered to exclude genera which did not
account for 0.5% of the fungal community. Treatments represent growing mix and soil with or without
amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure
pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times and sampling locations
(n = 168).
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The unamended growing mix was dominated by Mortierellomycota (Figure 32),
specifically Mortierella (Figure 34). Amendments increased the abundance of
Ascomycota. Amending growing mix with DMC increased Basidiomycota and introduced
Scedosporium, a genus that was absent from other treatments. Seed germination increased
the abundance of Scedosporium (Figure 35), which carried over into soil after transplant
(Figure 36). Fungal community composition after transplant was very different from that
before (Figure 33). Ascomycota was the most abundant phylum in all soils after transplant.
Amending soil with VC and PP increased the abundance of Basidiomycota while PPamended soil hosted the greatest abundance of Mortierellomycota.
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Figure 32. Relative abundance of fungal phyla among treatments pre-transplant. Treatments represent
growing mix with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or
dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling
locations (n = 73).
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Figure 33. Relative abundance of fungal phyla among treatments post-transplant. Treatments represent soil
with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated
poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n
= 95).
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Figure 34. Relative abundance of fungal genera among treatments in growing mix prior to germination.
Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the fungal community. Treatments represent
growing mix with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or
dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling
locations (n = 4).
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Figure 35. Relative abundance of fungal genera among treatments in growing mix 30 days after
germination. Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the fungal community.
Treatments represent growing mix with or without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure
compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled
samples from all sampling locations (n = 73).
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Figure 36. Relative abundance of fungal genera among treatments post-transplant. Filtered to exclude
genera which did not account for 0.5% of the bacterial community. Treatments represent soil with or
without amendment of vermicompost (20% v/v), dairy manure compost (20% v/v), or dehydrated poultry
manure pellets (10% v/v). Data presented represents pooled samples from all sampling locations (n = 95).

Spatial patterns were generally less distinct among fungal genera than bacteria. In the UC
treatment, Mortierella abundance was greatest in the bulk soil while Fusarium was
enriched in closer proximity to the root (Figure 37). Fusarium abundance followed a
similar pattern in the VC treatment (Figure 38). Abundance of certain genera in space did
not follow consistent patterns in soils amended with DMC or PP (Figure 39, Figure 40).
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Figure 37. Relative abundance of fungal genera among sampling locations in the unamended control
treatment (n = 47). Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the fungal community.
Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times.
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Figure 38. Relative abundance of fungal genera among sampling locations in the vermicompost-amended
treatment (n = 53). Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the fungal community.
Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times.
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Figure 39. Relative abundance of fungal genera among sampling locations in the dairy compost-amended
treatment (n = 40). Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the fungal community.
Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times.
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Figure 40. Relative abundance of fungal genera among sampling locations in the dehydrated poultry
manure amended treatment (n = 28). Filtered to exclude genera which did not account for 0.5% of the
fungal community. Data presented represents pooled samples from all harvest times.
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4. DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates that vermicompost derived from dairy manure compost promotes
plant growth more than traditional dairy manure compost and non-composted dehydrated
poultry manure pellets. Bacterial and fungal communities in dairy manure compost-derived
vermicompost are more mature and stable than dairy manure compost or poultry manure
pellets (Lazcano et al. 2008; Lim et al. 2015) and as a result did not demonstrate any
phytotoxicity. This study contributes to the limited but developing knowledge of 16S and
ITS communities associated with dehydrated poultry manure pellet and dairy manurederived vermicompost amendment (Jack et al. 2011; Allard et al. 2016; Neher et al. 2019).
Poultry manure pellet amendment was inferior to both dairy manure-based products in this
system. Despite its widespread use as a nitrogen-rich fertilizer, we found that poultry
manure pellets dramatically altered the physical structure of soil to the extent that it
impeded root growth. Furthermore, this study validates that the absence or insufficient
duration of composting can result in a cascade of deleterious effects on crop and soil health
(Bernal et al. 2009, Neher et al. 2017).

4.1 Soil Properties and Plant Growth

Contrary to existing literature, amendment with manure-derived fertilizers was detrimental
to plant growth in this study. Plants grown in soils without these amendments displayed
more advanced maturation and greater height, biomass, and root length density than those
treated with these amendments. Increasing water holding capacity of soils treated with
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manure-derived fertilizer amendments was correlated with less root growth and total plant
biomass. Of those treated with manure-derived fertilizers amendments, only VC led to
vigorous growth through the duration of the experiment while DMC had mixed impacts on
plant growth and PP was detrimental. Through time, the difference among treatments grew
larger as the health of plants in soils amended with DMC and PP declined. Variability in
the nutrient composition of these amendments may have also contributed to plant growth
differences and should be quantified to provide additional support for these findings.

Soil amended with VC held less moisture than those amended with DMC or PP and
demonstrated superior root growth as a result. VC is a finely divided peat-like material
with excellent structure, porosity, aeration, and drainage (Dominguez 1997). Combining
composting and vermicomposting reduces the electrical conductivity and C to N ratio of
the material, thus reducing phytotoxicity and N immobilization, respectively (Lazcano et
al. 2008). The vermicompost process also increases nitrogen availability to plants by
enhancing the nitrification of ammonium to nitrate (Lim et al. 2015). As a result, VC
amendment consistently demonstrates beneficial impacts on plant growth when used at
appropriate rates (Blouin et al. 2019).

In contrast, plants grown in soils amended with DMC demonstrated symptoms indicative
of compost immaturity. Phytotoxicity of immature composts can manifest in symptoms
including stunting, chlorosis, and limited root development (Bernal et al. 2009).
Decomposition of labile compounds in immature composts consumes oxygen and
immobilize nitrogen (Garcia-Gomez et al. 2003; Ryckeboer et al. 2003; Bernal et al. 2009).
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Depletion of oxygen can inhibit root function (Drew 1997) and microbial demand for
nitrogen can stunt plant growth (Levy and Taylor 2003). Immature composts also contain
volatile organic acids and free ammonia that inhibit seed germination and root growth
(Bernal et al. 2009; Wichuk and McCartney 2010). The duration of the maturation phase
of a compost is fundamental to reducing phytotoxicity (Bernal et al. 2009).

Amendment with PP reduced drainage and resulted in anaerobic conditions that led to a
cascade of deleterious effects on plant growth and soil microbes. Oversaturation and poor
drainage limit air-filled pore space, causing injury and inhibiting function of roots by
oxygen deficiency (Drew 1997). These roots were further damaged by herbivory by fungus
gnat larvae, which were abundant only in soil amended with PP. Anaerobic microsites
created by PP amendment can also lead to the reduction of nitrogen to nitrogenous gas
(Bernal 2009). Increases in nitrous oxide (Cabrera et al. 1994; Nishizawa et al. 2014) and
ammonia (Marshall et al. 1998) have been observed after amendment with poultry manurebased amendments. Direct inhibition of root growth by volatilized ammonia has been
observed shortly after the application of poultry manure (Pan et al. 2016).

4.2 Factors Shaping Microbial Communities

Treatments in this study largely influenced the microbial community by modifying the
microbiome and physiochemical properties of the soil to which they were applied. Soil
moisture dynamics and organic carbon availability, and the combination of the two,
significantly influence the soil microbial community (Drenovsky et al. 2004). Changes to
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soil physical properties as a result of manure-derived fertilizer amendment is a significant
factor in shaping the tomato rhizosphere microbiome (Allard et al. 2016).

The influence of treatment on microbial communities was evident immediately after
amendment. Microbial communities shifted with seed germination and seedling growth,
demonstrating the ability of certain introduced taxa, including Scedosporium in the DMC
treatment, to colonize the rhizosphere and maintain growth through time. Changes in
microbial communities occur upon root emergence (Barret et al. 2015) and throughout
plant development (Chaparro et al. 2013). Rhizosphere community composition also
differed between growing mix, before transplant, and field soil, after transplant, an
observation that was made in tomato recently (Cheng et al. 2020). After transplant, with
the decline of the DMC and PP treatments, the impact of active root growth and exudation
on the microbial community (Bais et al. 2006) was evident in the presence (UC, VC) or
absence (DMC, PP) of a rhizosphere effect (Reinhold-Hurek et al. 2015). These findings
provided support for the notion that plant health status imposes significant influence on the
rhizosphere microbial community (Huang et al. 2019).

The communities sequenced in this study were dominated by bacteria of the phyla
Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria. These phyla prefer relatively more soil moisture than
other phyla (Lennon et al. 2012) and are known colonizers of animal-manure based
composts (Sasaki et al. 2009; Neher et al. 2013; Zhong et al. 2020) and soils after the
application of organic amendments (Chaudhry et al. 2012; Antoniou et al. 2017; Neher et
al. 2019, 2020; Zhang et al. 2020). Bacteroidetes are common gut microbiota of cows,
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birds, and earthworms (Bernard et al. 2012; Oakley et al. 2014; Cheng et al. 2017). Among
studies conducted on tomato plants, several have also found a community dominated by
Proteobacteria (Qiao et al. 2017; Kwak et al. 2018; Dong et al. 2019; Lee et al. 2019;
Cheng et al. 2020) and the dominant fungal phylum in this study, Ascomycota (Lee et al.
2019). In addition, Bacteroidetes have been observed in similar abundance in the tomato
rhizosphere previously (Kwak et al. 2018; Cheng et al. 2020). Several of these studies also
documented the presence of Acidobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Chloroflexi,
Gemmatimonadetes, Firmicutes, and Verrucomicrobia.

Filtering of the microbial community occurred among both bacteria and fungi, with
noticeable differences in the abundance of certain organisms among sampling locations.
Reduction in richness and enrichment of certain taxa in the compartmentalized rhizosphere
microbiome has been observed in tomatoes previously (Kwak et al. 2018; Dong et al. 2019;
Lee et al. 2019). The enrichment of γ- Proteobacteria with closer proximity to the root is
also documented (Simmons et al. 2018). Pseudomonas was enriched in the tomato
rhizosphere in this study and in others (Dong et al. 2019). Pseudomonas is a γProteobacterial genus of diverse ecological functions that is often recognized as a plant
growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) with biocontrol potential (Hoitink and Boehm
1999; Haas and Defago 2005; Lugtenberg and Kamilova 2009; Compant et al. 2010; Glick
2012). However, closely related species of Pseudomonas are also prolific pathogens (Xin
et al. 2018; Passera et al. 2019). Limitations to the methods do not provide sufficient
information to determine the functional role of Pseudomonas in this study. Other γ-
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Proteobacteria observed in this study that have PGPR potential include Devosia (Rivas et
al. 2002) and Massilia (Qiao et al. 2019; Bonanomi et al. 2020).

4.3 Treatment-Specific Microbial Communities

Unamended soil hosted fewer γ- Proteobacteria relative to α- Proteobacteria and fewer
Bacteroidetes compared to soils treated with manure-derived fertilizer amendments. This
finding coincides with the expected increase in Bacteroidetes abundance and expected
increase and decrease in γ- Proteobacteria and α- Proteobacteria abundance, respectively,
in composts (Neher et al. 2013). The control treatment was also distinguished by
comparatively high abundances of the bacteria Massilia and the fungi Mortierella and
Fusarium. Massilia may function to promote plant growth (Qiao et al. 2019) but its
abundance is inversely impacted by organic amendment application (Ofek et al. 2012).
Mortierella abundance in bulk and rhizosphere soil is correlated with healthy roots (Xu et
al. 2012) and relatively abundant in poultry litter compost (Neher et al. 2019).

The abundance of Fusarium, a genus known for its predominant role as a plant pathogen
(Dean et al. 2012), was unexpected due to the vigorous plant growth and larger root mass
observed of the two treatments (UC and VC) its abundance was greatest. VC samples
hosted little Massilia abundance but shared a greater abundance of Mortierella relative to
the other treatments. Interestingly, both Massilia (Yin et al. 2013; Araujo et al. 2019;
Bonanomi et al. 2020) and Mortierella (Xiong et al. 2017; Siegel-Hertz et al. 2018) have
been implicated in the suppression of Fusarium and other plant pathogens. Massilia
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abundance in the UC treatment was greatest in the rhizoplane and endosphere samples,
suggesting this organism may suppress Fusarium by competition for habitat and resources.

Despite being primarily known as a plant pathogen, Fusarium also contains species that
are non-pathogenic, even functioning as entomopathogens (Sharma and Marques 2018) or
biocontrol agents against pathogenic Fusarium wilt of tomato (Fuchs et al. 1997). Given
the absence of disease symptoms and the correlation between Fusarium abundance and
increased plant biomass, the Fusarium spp. observed in this study may have been a nonpathogenic strain that survives saprophytically and promotes plant growth (Fracchia et al.
2000).

VC amended samples had the greatest abundance of Bacteroidetes of each treatment.
Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria dominate vermicompost microbial communities
(Dominguez et al. 2019) and are more abundant in dairy manure-derived VC than windrow
or aerated static pile composting systems (Neher et al. 2013). The genus distinguishing the
VC treatment, Chryseolinea, is promoted by compost amendment (Milkereit et al. 2021)
and seed-applied biostimulant application (Visioli et al. 2018). Chryseolinea demonstrates
enrichment in the tomato root (Barajas et al. 2020) and has also been implicated in
Fusarium suppression (Ou et al. 2019). Organisms in the VC treatment that were abundant
in the rhizoplane and endosphere, including Pseudomonas and Rheinheimera, have been
isolated from vermicompost (Pathma and Sakthivel 2013) and also demonstrate
suppression against Fusarium (Raaijmakers et al. 1995).
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DMC amendment was distinguished by the abundance of organisms that may be associated
with compost immaturity and manure feedstocks. These organisms include the bacteria
Asticcacaulis and Steroidobacter and fungi Zopfiella and Scedosporium. Asticcacaulis is a
genus with an affinity for simple carbon sources (Mello et al. 2016) that are present in
immature composts. Scedosporium is found abundantly during the early stages of
mesophilic composting and absent in the mature product (De Gannes et al. 2013). Zopfiella
has been identified in compost recipes including manure (Neher et al. 2013) and
Steroidobacter is among the most abundant genera in composts including cow manure (De
Gannes et al. 2013b; Zhong et al. 2018). The abundance of these organisms supports the
notion that this material was unsuitable for use as a soil amendment due to its immaturity.

Several genera favored in the PP treatment, including Fluviicola, Flavobacterium, and
Pedobacter, are known to colonize soil amended with poultry manure-based amendments
(Neher et al. 2019, 2020). These bacteria of the orders Flavobacteriales and
Sphingobacteriales, along with fungi of the phylum Mortierellomycota, are significantly
more abundant in soils treated with poultry manure-based amendments than dairy manurebased amendments (Neher et al. 2020). These organisms demonstrate copiotrophic
lifestyles supported by the greater nitrogen content of poultry manure (Neher et al. 2020)
and the labile nature of the uncomposted PP product. The high nitrogen content of poultry
manure-based amendments also supports the survival of human pathogenic bacteria in the
field (Neher et al. 2019) which can be transmitted to the consumer on fresh produce (U.S.
FDA 1998, 2011; Chang et al. 2015).
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Given that PP is approved for organic production and advertised as a “dehydrated” product
as opposed to a raw manure may provide the impression that the product is
physiochemically or biologically stable. Yet, our observations suggest that poultry manure
pellets demonstrate properties similar to raw manure applied to soil. Some of the organisms
associated with PP in this study and with poultry manured-based amendments in previous
research (Neher et al. 2019, 2020) are also associated with nitrogen volatilization (Hester
et al. 2018) that occurs after the application of poultry manure to soil (Cabrera et al. 1994;
Marshall et al. 1998; Nishizawa et al. 2014; Pan et al. 2016).

The most abundant ESV in the PP treatment, Acinetobacter, also colonizes poultry manure
(Akinde and Obire 2008) and tomatoes grown in soil amended with PP (Allard et al. 2016).
The ability of Acinetobacter to outcompete other organisms has been observed in the
tomato phyllosphere (Dong et al. 2019) and on tomato roots after infection with the
pathogen Ralstonia solancearum (Kay et al. 2002). Acinetobacter also includes anaerobic
denitrifying species (Su et al. 2015), which would coincide with the overly saturated
growing environment observed of this treatment, and even antibiotic resistant human
pathogen (Gootz and Marra 2008) which have been recovered from poultry slaughterhouse
sewage water in Germany (Savin et al. 2019).

Many of these organisms also appear in literature referencing the prevalence of antibiotics
and antibiotic resistance genes in the environment. Acinetobacter has also been
documented in multiple studies examining the prevalence of antibiotic resistance genes in
poultry litter and manure-treated soils (Leclercq et al. 2016; Han et al. 2018). In fact,
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Acinetobacter (Mafiz et al. 2018), Brevundimonas (Yang et al. 2016; Mafiz et al. 2018),
Flavobacterium (Mafiz et al. 2018; Han et al. 2018), Fluviicola (Han et al. 2018),
Pedobacter (Mafiz et al. 2018; Viana et al. 2018; Han et al. 2018), Sphingobacterium
(Yang et al. 2016; Mafiz et al. 2018), and Stenotrophomonas (Yang et al. 2016; Mafiz et
al. 2018) appear in literature citing the prevalence of antibiotic resistance genes in the
environment. Given that plants can actively uptake antibiotics from soil fertilized with
animal manures (Kumar et al. 2005), growth inhibition in this treatment may also be related
to the presence of these antibiotics (Pan and Chu 2016; Minden et al. 2017).

The abundance of these organisms highlights the reality of the concerns surrounding the
application of poultry manure-based fertilizers to soil (Kyakuwaire et al. 2019). Despite
the potential agronomic benefits associated with poultry manure-based fertilizers, one must
weigh these concerns as they consider their management practices. These concerns include
both the detriment to plant and soil health demonstrated in this study and the potential harm
that antibiotic residues and antibiotic resistance genes pose to the environment and the
unsuspecting consumer (Chang et al. 2015; Vikesland et al. 2017; Kyakuwaire et al. 2019;
Neher et al. 2019, 2020). While the widespread use of antibiotics in poultry production is
unlikely to change, additional research which identifies methods to reduce the prevalence
of antibiotic resistance genes in poultry manure-derived fertilizers, perhaps by composting
(Eckstrom and Barlow 2019) or integrated composting and vermicomposting, would be of
tremendous value.
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5. CONCLUSION

This study validates that organic amendments alter the rhizosphere microbiome by
influencing plant growth and soil physiochemical properties. In addition, this study
highlights the importance of considering the modifications to the physical soil environment
that occur from organic amendment application and the influence these changes have, both
directly and indirectly, on soil microbial community composition. Furthermore, this study
demonstrates that there is a strong interaction between root growth and the spatial
heterogeneity of soil and root-associated microbial communities.

The varied response to organic amendment application reflects the inherent variability
among manure-derived fertilizers and the dramatic impact these differences have on plant
growth, soil physical properties, and soil microbial community composition. Successful
utilization of these products to improve soil health and crop production will require a
concerted effort to build a more comprehensive characterization of these materials and the
microbial communities that result from their application to the soil environment. While this
study highlights the widespread need for this research, it also successfully demonstrates
the value of vermicomposting to stabilize manure-derived fertilizer products. The greater
adoption of vermicomposting as a compost curing phase would serve to provide growers
with a reliable tool for promoting plant and soil health and managing disease.
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7. APPENDIX A: VERMONT COMPOST FORT VEE
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8. APPENDIX B: TAXA SUMMARY BY SAMPLE TYPE (16S)

8.1 Phylum
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9. APPENDIX C: TAXA SUMMARY BY SAMPLE TYPE (ITS)

9.1 Phylum
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9.2 Family
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9.3 Genus
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10. APPENDIX D: R SCRIPT (16S)
#16S Code
library(mctoolsr)
library(dplyr)
library(ggplot2)
library(colorRamps)
library(VennDiagram)
setwd("~/Desktop/Thesis/Results/Final")
bac <- load_taxa_table("16S_counts_wTaxa2.txt","16S_metadata.txt")
bac <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac, taxa_to_remove = c("Chloroplast","Mitochondria", "Eukaryota"))
bac <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac, at_spec_level = 1, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
bac <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac, at_spec_level = 2, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
bac <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Treatment", filter_vals = c("Blank + Q-tip", "Blank PBS/PMA"))
bac <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Zone", filter_vals = "Starter media")
bac <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Harvest", filter_vals = "START")
library(vegan)
data <-read.table("16S counts.txt", row.names=1, header=1)
OTU <- specnumber(t(data))
histogram(colSums(data))
densityplot(colSums(data))
data2 <- data[,colSums(data) > 10000]
raremax <- min(colSums(data2))
bac <- single_rarefy(input = bac, depth = 11441) # CHANGE ME to desired depth.
bac$map_loaded$Harvest <- factor(bac$map_loaded$Harvest,
levels(bac$map_loaded$Harvest)[c(5,1,4,2,3)])
bac$map_loaded$Zone <- factor(bac$map_loaded$Zone, levels(bac$map_loaded$Zone)[c(1,4,3,2)])
bac$map_loaded$Treatment <- factor(bac$map_loaded$Treatment,
levels(bac$map_loaded$Treatment)[c(1,4,2,3)])
countsum <- as.data.frame(colSums(bac$data_loaded))
countsum <- dplyr::rename(countsum, counts="colSums(bac$data_loaded)")
countsum$sample_id <- rownames(countsum)
bac$map_loaded$sample_id <- rownames(countsum)
bac$map_loaded$sample_id <- rownames(bac$map_loaded)
map <- inner_join(countsum, bac$map_loaded)
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map$treat_zone_harvest <- with(map, interaction(Treatment, Zone, Harvest))
map$treat_zone <- with(map, interaction(Treatment, Zone))
map$treat_harvest <- with(map, interaction(Treatment, Harvest))
map$zone_harvest <- with(map, interaction(Zone, Harvest))
######################################################################################
#Richness
p <- plot_diversity(bac, "sample_id", "richness")
map$richness <- p$data$richness
ggplot(map, aes(x=Harvest, y=richness, fill = Treatment,label=sample_id))+
geom_boxplot(outlier.shape = NA)+
theme_bw()+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "bold", size = 18), axis.text = element_text(family
= "Arial", size = 18), legend.title = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "bold", size = 18), legend.text =
element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "Richness\n", x="\nDays After Transplant")
ggplot(map, aes(x=Zone, y=richness, fill = Treatment,label=sample_id))+
geom_boxplot(outlier.shape = NA)+
theme_bw()+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "bold", size = 18), axis.text = element_text(family
= "Arial", size = 18), legend.title = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "bold", size = 18), legend.text =
element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "Richness\n", x="\nSampling Site")
#Ordinations
dm1 <- calc_dm(bac$data_loaded)
ord1 <- calc_ordination(dm1, "PCoA")
plot_ordination(bac, ord1,"Treatment")
plot_ordination(bac, ord1,"Treatment", "Harvest")+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial",
size = 18))+
labs(y= "PC2: 12.2%\n", x="\nPC1: 14.5%")
bac_fv <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Harvest", keep_vals = "0")
dm_fv <- calc_dm(bac_fv$data_loaded)
ord_fv <- calc_ordination(dm_fv, "PCoA")
plot_ordination(bac_fv, ord_fv, "Treatment")
plot_ordination(bac_fv, ord_fv, "Treatment")+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Times", size = 18), legend.text = element_text(family =
"Times", size = 18))+
labs(y= "PC2: 8.5%\n", x="\nPC1: 17.3%")
bac_soil <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Harvest", keep_vals = c("7","14","21"))
dm_soil <-calc_dm(bac_soil$data_loaded)
ord_soil <- calc_ordination(dm_soil, "PCoA")
plot_ordination(bac_soil, ord_soil, "Treatment")
plot_ordination(bac_soil, ord_soil, "Treatment")+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Times", size = 18), legend.text = element_text(family =
"Times", size = 18))+
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labs(y= "PC2: 12.0%\n", x="\nPC1: 18.7%")
######################################################################################
#Taxa
bac <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac, at_spec_level = 6, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
bac <- convert_to_relative_abundances(bac)
View(return_top_taxa(bac, 11))
calc_prop_shared_taxa(bac)
core_taxa(bac, "Treatment", prop_types = 1, prop_reps = .90)
core_taxa(bac, "Zone")
core_taxa(bac, "Harvest")
#Phylum
ts <- summarize_taxonomy(bac, level=2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts,bac$map_loaded,type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa=10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
plot_taxa_bars(ts,bac$map_loaded,type_header = "Zone", num_taxa=10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
plot_venn_diagram(bac, "Treatment", .01)
#Family
fam <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac, filter_thresh = .005, at_spec_level = 6)
ts <- summarize_taxonomy(bac, level=5, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts,bac$map_loaded,type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa=15, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
plot_taxa_bars(ts,bac$map_loaded,type_header = "Zone", num_taxa=10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Times", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Times",
size = 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Times", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
plot_venn_diagram(bac, "Treatment", .01)
#Genera
halfpercent <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac, filter_thresh = .005, at_spec_level = 6)
tshalfpercent <- summarize_taxonomy(halfpercent, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(tshalfpercent, bac$map_loaded, type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa = 10, data_only =
F)+
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theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
plot_taxa_bars(tshalfpercent, bac$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
#Genera no filter
View(plot_taxa_bars(ts, bac$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 20, data_only = T))
# Taxa summary by sample type w/ p-val FDR
tsst_treat <- taxa_summary_by_sample_type(ts,bac$map_loaded,type_header = "Treatment", filter_level =
0.01,test_type = "KW")
View(tsst_treat)
tsst_zone <- taxa_summary_by_sample_type(ts,bac$map_loaded,type_header = "Zone", filter_level =
0.01,test_type = "KW")
View(tsst_zone)
tsst_harvest <- taxa_summary_by_sample_type(ts,bac$map_loaded,type_header = "Harvest", filter_level =
0.01,test_type = "KW")
View(tsst_harvest)
######################################################################################
#By Treatment
#Control
bac_control <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Treatment", keep_vals = "Control")
bac_control <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_control, taxa_to_remove = c("Archaea", "NA"))
bac_control <- convert_to_relative_abundances(bac_control)
ts_control <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_control, level = 2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_control, bac_control$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only =
F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
bac_control <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_control, filter_thresh = .005, at_spec_level = 6)
ts_control <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_control, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_control, bac_control$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only =
F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
View(plot_taxa_bars(ts_control, bac_control$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10,
data_only = T))
#Vermi
bac_vermi <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Treatment", keep_vals = "Vermi")
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bac_vermi <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_vermi, taxa_to_remove = c("Archaea", "NA"))
bac_vermi <- convert_to_relative_abundances(bac_vermi)
ts_vermi <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_vermi, level = 2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_vermi, bac_vermi$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
bac_vermi <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_vermi, filter_thresh = .005, at_spec_level = 6)
ts_vermi <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_vermi, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_vermi, bac_vermi$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
plot_taxa_bars(ts_vermi, bac_vermi$map_loaded, type_header = "Harvest", num_taxa = 10, data_only =
F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nDays After Transplant")
#Dairy
bac_dairy <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Treatment", keep_vals = "Dairy")
bac_dairy <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_dairy, taxa_to_remove = c("Archaea", "NA"))
bac_dairy <- convert_to_relative_abundances(bac_dairy)
ts_dairy <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_dairy, level = 2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_dairy, bac_dairy$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
bac_dairy <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_dairy, filter_thresh = .005, at_spec_level = 6)
ts_dairy <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_dairy, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_dairy, bac_dairy$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
#Poultry
bac_poultry <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Treatment", keep_vals = "Poultry")
bac_poultry <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_poultry, taxa_to_remove = c("Archaea", "NA"))
bac_poultry <- convert_to_relative_abundances(bac_poultry)
ts_poultry <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_poultry, level = 2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_poultry, bac_poultry$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only =
F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
bac_poultry <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_poultry, filter_thresh = .005, at_spec_level = 6)
ts_poultry <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_poultry, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
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plot_taxa_bars(ts_poultry, bac_poultry$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only =
F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
######################################################################################
#Media Type
#FortVee
bac_fv <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Harvest", keep_vals = "0")
bac_fv <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_fv, taxa_to_remove = c("Archaea", "NA"))
bac_fv <- convert_to_relative_abundances(bac_fv)
ts_fv <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_fv, level = 2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_fv, bac_fv$map_loaded, type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
bac_fv <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_fv, filter_thresh = .005, at_spec_level = 6)
ts_fv <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_fv, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_fv, bac_fv$map_loaded, type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
#Soil
bac_soil <- filter_data(bac, filter_cat = "Harvest", keep_vals = c("7","14","21"))
bac_soil <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_soil, taxa_to_remove = c("Archaea", "NA"))
bac_soil <- convert_to_relative_abundances(bac_soil)
ts_soil <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_soil, level = 2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_soil, bac_soil$map_loaded, type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
bac_soil <- filter_taxa_from_input(bac_soil, filter_thresh = .005, at_spec_level = 6)
ts_soil <- summarize_taxonomy(bac_soil, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_soil, bac_soil$map_loaded, type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
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11. APPENDIX E: R SCRIPT (ITS)
#ITS Code
library(mctoolsr)
library(dplyr)
library(ggplot2)
library(colorRamps)
library(VennDiagram)
setwd("~/Desktop/Thesis/Results/Final")
its <- load_taxa_table("ITS_counts_wTaxa2.txt","ITS_metadata.txt")
its <- filter_taxa_from_input(its, at_spec_level = 2, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
its <- filter_data(its, filter_cat = "Treatment", filter_vals = c("Blank + Q-tip", "Blank PBS/PMA"))
its <- filter_data(its, filter_cat = "Zone", filter_vals = "Starter media")
its <- filter_data(its, filter_cat = "Harvest", filter_vals = "START")
library(vegan)
data <-read.table("ITS counts.txt", row.names=1, header=1)
OTU <- specnumber(t(data))
histogram(colSums(data))
densityplot(colSums(data))
data2 <- data[,colSums(data) > 1000]
Curve_raw <- rarecurve(t(data2), step = 100, col = "blue", cex = 0.2)
raremax <- min(colSums(data2))
its <- single_rarefy(input = its, depth = 1028) # CHANGE ME to desired depth.
its$map_loaded$Harvest <- factor(its$map_loaded$Harvest, levels(its$map_loaded$Harvest)[c(1,4,2,3)])
its$map_loaded$Zone <- factor(its$map_loaded$Zone, levels(its$map_loaded$Zone)[c(1,4,3,2)])
its$map_loaded$Treatment <- factor(its$map_loaded$Treatment,
levels(its$map_loaded$Treatment)[c(1,4,2,3)])
countsum <- as.data.frame(colSums(its$data_loaded))
countsum <- dplyr::rename(countsum, counts="colSums(its$data_loaded)")
countsum$sample_id <- rownames(countsum)
its$map_loaded$sample_id <- rownames(countsum)
its$map_loaded$sample_id <- rownames(its$map_loaded)
map <- inner_join(countsum, its$map_loaded)
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map$treat_zone_harvest <- with(map, interaction(Treatment, Zone, Harvest))
map$treat_zone <- with(map, interaction(Treatment, Zone))
map$treat_harvest <- with(map, interaction(Treatment, Harvest))
map$zone_harvest <- with(map, interaction(Zone, Harvest))
######################################################################################
#Richness
p <- plot_diversity(its, "sample_id", "richness")
map$richness <- p$data$richness
ggplot(map, aes(x=Harvest, y=richness, fill = Treatment,label=sample_id))+
geom_boxplot(outlier.shape = NA)+
theme_bw()+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "bold", size = 18), axis.text = element_text(family
= "Arial", size = 18), legend.title = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "bold", size = 18), legend.text =
element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "Richness\n", x="\nDays After Transplant")
ggplot(map, aes(x=Zone, y=richness, fill = Treatment,label=sample_id))+
geom_boxplot(outlier.shape = NA)+
theme_bw()+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "bold", size = 18), axis.text = element_text(family
= "Arial", size = 18), legend.title = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "bold", size = 18), legend.text =
element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "Richness\n", x="\nDays After Transplant")
#Ordinations
dm1 <- calc_dm(its$data_loaded)
ord1 <- calc_ordination(dm1, "PCoA")
plot_ordination(its, ord1,"Treatment")
plot_ordination(its, ord1,"Treatment")+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial",
size = 18))+
labs(y= "PC2: 8.8%\n", x="\nPC1: 15.6%")
its_fv <- filter_data(its, filter_cat = "Harvest", keep_vals = "0")
dm_fv <- calc_dm(its_fv$data_loaded)
ord_fv <- calc_ordination(dm_fv, "PCoA")
plot_ordination(its_fv, ord_fv, "Treatment")
plot_ordination(its_fv, ord_fv,"Treatment")+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial",
size = 18))+
labs(y= "PC2: 8.2%\n", x="\nPC1: 12.1%")
its_soil <- filter_data(its, filter_cat = "Harvest", keep_vals = c("7","14","21"))
dm_soil <-calc_dm(its_soil$data_loaded)
ord_soil <- calc_ordination(dm_soil, "PCoA")
plot_ordination(its_soil, ord_soil, "Treatment")
plot_ordination(its_soil, ord_soil,"Treatment")+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial",
size = 18))+
labs(y= "PC2: 7.7%\n", x="\nPC1: 14.9%")
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######################################################################################
#Taxa
its <- filter_taxa_from_input(its, at_spec_level = 6, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
its <- convert_to_relative_abundances(its)
return_top_taxa(its, 20)
calc_prop_shared_taxa(its)
core_taxa(its, "Treatment", prop_types = 1, prop_reps = .90)
core_taxa(its, "Zone")
core_taxa(its, "Harvest")
#Phylum
ts <- summarize_taxonomy(its, level=2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts,its$map_loaded,type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa=10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
plot_taxa_bars(ts,its$map_loaded,type_header = "Zone", num_taxa=10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
plot_venn_diagram(its, "Treatment", .01)
#Genera
halfpercent <- filter_taxa_from_input(its, filter_thresh = .005, at_spec_level = 6)
tshalfpercent <- summarize_taxonomy(halfpercent, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = T)
plot_taxa_bars(tshalfpercent, its$map_loaded, type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
plot_taxa_bars(tshalfpercent, its$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
# Taxa summary by sample type w/ p-val FDR
tsst_treat <- taxa_summary_by_sample_type(ts,its$map_loaded,type_header = "Treatment", filter_level =
0.001,test_type = "KW")
View(tsst_treat)
tsst_zone <- taxa_summary_by_sample_type(ts,its$map_loaded,type_header = "Zone", filter_level =
0.001,test_type = "KW")
View(tsst_zone)
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tsst_harvest <- taxa_summary_by_sample_type(ts,its$map_loaded,type_header = "Harvest", filter_level =
0.001,test_type = "KW")
View(tsst_harvest)
######################################################################################
#By Treatment
#Control
its_control <- filter_data(halfpercent, filter_cat = "Treatment", keep_vals = "Control")
its_control <- filter_taxa_from_input(its_control, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
its_control <- convert_to_relative_abundances(its_control)
ts_control <- summarize_taxonomy(its_control, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_control, its$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
#Vermi
its_vermi <- filter_data(halfpercent, filter_cat = "Treatment", keep_vals = "Vermi")
its_vermi <- filter_taxa_from_input(its_vermi, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
its_vermi <- convert_to_relative_abundances(its_vermi)
ts_vermi <- summarize_taxonomy(its_vermi, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_vermi, its$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
#Dairy
its_dairy <- filter_data(halfpercent, filter_cat = "Treatment", keep_vals = "Dairy")
its_dairy <- filter_taxa_from_input(its_dairy, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
its_dairy <- convert_to_relative_abundances(its_dairy)
ts_dairy <- summarize_taxonomy(its_dairy, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_dairy, its$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
#Poultry
its_poultry <- filter_data(halfpercent, filter_cat = "Treatment", keep_vals = "Poultry")
its_poultry <- filter_taxa_from_input(its_poultry, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
its_poultry <- convert_to_relative_abundances(its_poultry)
ts_poultry <- summarize_taxonomy(its_poultry, level = 6, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_poultry, its$map_loaded, type_header = "Zone", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
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theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", face = "italic", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nSampling Site")
######################################################################################
#Media Type
#FortVee
its_fv <- filter_data(its, filter_cat = "Harvest", keep_vals = "0")
its_fv <- filter_taxa_from_input(its_fv, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
its_fv <- convert_to_relative_abundances(its_fv)
ts_fv <- summarize_taxonomy(its_fv, level = 2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_fv, its_fv$map_loaded, type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
#Soil
its_soil <- filter_data(its, filter_cat = "Harvest", keep_vals = c("7","14","21"))
its_soil <- filter_taxa_from_input(its_soil, taxa_to_remove = "NA")
its_soil <- convert_to_relative_abundances(its_soil)
ts_soil <- summarize_taxonomy(its_soil, level = 2, relative = T, report_higher_tax = F)
plot_taxa_bars(ts_soil, its_soil$map_loaded, type_header = "Treatment", num_taxa = 10, data_only = F)+
theme(axis.title = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18),axis.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size
= 18), legend.text = element_text(family = "Arial", size = 18))+
labs(y= "% Relative Abundance\n", x="\nTreatment")
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